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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: Peritoneal resection for the therapy of oncological diseases as well as endometriosis is associated with major 
problems as injury to neighboring organs and difficulties in the establishment of the necessary hemostasis. In this paper 
we present a new dissection tool, the “Jet Grasper” (KARL STORZ®), which represents a further step towards simple, 
safe and effective laparoscopic peritoneal resection. Methods: The “Jet Grasper”, was developed to enable selective 
dissection of the peritoneum and, if necessary, other organs in the case of adhesions. For the tissue resection different 
techniques can be applied (e.g. ultrasound, mechanical or electrosurgical energy). Results: The tool features a dissec-
tion forceps with a narrow slit at the end of the jaw. Further selective dissection is achieved by applying water pressure 
retroperitoneally via a controlled water pressure pump. Furthermore a diameter difference between the jaw and the 
sheath potentiates dissection. The thin jaws are introduced precisely to separate and/or dissect layers in a physiological 
manner to enable further dissection of the peritoneum at a safe distance. Larger vessels can subsequently be targeted for 
bipolar coagulation in the opened retroperitoneal area. As we are exclusively presenting a completely new device, no 
patient data are included here. However, a prospective randomized study already started in April 2012, and will be re-
ported after completion in two years. Conlusion: The new dissection tool combines selective dissection and resection 
under controlled water pressure, known from aquadissection. It provides enhanced and atraumatic possibilities in per-
forming pelvic peritoneal resection via selective dissection and reduction of blood loss. 
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1. Introduction 

The peritoneum is an organ with multiple functions which 
is involved in various pathogenetic processes. Oncological 
diseases as well as endometriosis are gynecopathological 
conditions which partially or fully affect the peritoneum 
[1,2]. Peritoneal resection, either open or minimally-inv- 
asive, is one of the therapy methods used to treat these 
medical conditions. In endometriosis surgery, peritoneal 
resection is understood as the layer-specific dissection of 
the peritoneum from the underlying tissue and organs with 
subsequent resection under protection of the neighboring 
organs. 

There are two problems associated with this surgical 
method: to perform resection without causing injury to 
neighboring organs and to establish the necessary hemos- 
tasis [3]. Any complications arising during selective dis- 
section make hemostasis and further dissection difficult, 
resulting in possible organ complications. The use of a new 

dissection tool, therefore, represents a further step towards 
simple, safe and effective peritoneal resection. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The aim of this therapy is the minimally invasive pelvic 
peritoneal resection of the affected areas. A new dissect- 
tion tool, the “Jet Grasper” (KARL STORZ®), was de- 
veloped for this purpose. This dissecting forceps enables 
selective dissection of the peritoneum and, if necessary, 
other organs in the case of adhesions [4] (see images). 
For the tissue resection different techniques can be ap- 
plied (e.g. ultrasound, mechanical or electrosurgical en- 
ergy). 

3. Results 

The tool features a dissection forceps (Figures 1 and 2) 
with a narrow slit at the end of the jaw. Once dissection 
(Figure 3) of the peritoneum starts, further selective dis-
section is achieved by applying water under pressure  *Corresponding author. 
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into the retroperitoneum via a controlled water pressure 
pump (HAMOU-ENDOMAT®, KARL STORZ®). Fur- 
thermore a diameter difference between the jaw and the 
sheath potentiates dissection. The thin jaws are introduced 
precisely to separate and/or dissect layers in a physio- 
logical manner. A bed of water is thus created for at least 
5 minutes between the peritoneum and an organ, i.e. pel- 
vic wall. This artificial dislodgement enables further dis- 
section of the peritoneum at a safe distance, i.e. to the 
uterus, ureter, nerves and pelvic vessels, whereby smaller 
retroperitoneal vessels are displaced and preserved. Lar- 
ger vessels can subsequently be targeted for bipolar co- 
agulation in the opened retroperitoneal area: this solves 
the second major problem associated with conventional 
peritoneal resection. 

 

 

Figure 1. Tool feature 1: dissection forceps. 
 

 

Figure 2. Tool feature 1: dissection forceps. 
 

 

Figure 3. Tool feature 2: water pressure pump. 

4. Discussion 

Aquadissection is a well-known technique [5]. The new 
tool combines two proven operating principles: selective 
dissection under controlled water pressure and ablation 
[6]. Water pressure can be adjusted according to the aim 
of surgery (peritoneal resection, bowel adhesiolysis and 
other preparation). 

Utilizing a dissection forceps enables preservation of 
tissue layers and organs and simplifies resection of the 
peritoneum considerably. Furthermore, the exposed retrop- 
eritoneal vessels can be directly hemostatically treated. 
Surgery can be performed at a safe distance to the uterus 
and the pelvic vessels. Potential problems may arise if 
there is a firm connection between the peritoneum and the 
organ, i.e. in the case of scarring or adherence towards 
the rectum. Here, a lower water pressure should be ap- 
plied to prevent injuries. 

As a result of a gentle build-up in water pressure in the 
retroperitoneal space, the fine dissection properties of the 
tool, and immediate subsequent resection, fluid loss is 
only at about 10%. The fluid is drained with a suction 
device after resection. In all of the current cases, a maxi-
mum of 2000 ml lactated Ringer’s solution was used, the 
maximum loss of fluid amounting to about 200 ml. 

As the dissection forceps is a tool that introduces flu- 
ids, possible resorption should be taken into account. 
Using a NaCl solution keeps the risk of a “fluid-overload 
syndrome” to a minimum [7]. Other fluids require intra- 
operative fluid management and postoperative monitoring. 

As we are exclusively presenting a completely new 
device, no patient data are included here. However, a 
prospective randomized study already started in April 
2012, and will be reported after completion in two years. 

5. Conclusion 

The new dissection tool provides enhanced and atrau- 
matic possibilities in performing pelvic peritoneal resec- 
tion with selective dissection and reduction of blood loss. 
The use of the instrument for other surgical interventions 
(such as bowel adhesiolysis) is possible. Comparative stud-
ies are currently being carried out to evaluate the safety 
and efficiency of this method. 
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